
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Introducing CERES: A Young Sensation Redefining Music with Authenticity and Passion

Born and raised in the San Gabriel Valley, CERES transcends boundaries and connects with audiences on a profound

level. Her love for music and visual art runs deep, serving as both an escape and a means of communication. CERES

is a lyricist, vocalist, ukulele player, bassist, and composer of original music.

Through her enchanting compositions, CERES fearlessly explores the complexities of her self-identity as a mixed

woman, utilizing music as a pathway to self-discovery and self-acceptance.

Her belief in the power of art to bridge gaps and amplify voices drives her to create music that not only entertains

but also serves as a catalyst for change. CERES wants her listeners to know they are not alone in their struggles and

that their stories matter. CERES is also a passionate advocate for diversity and inclusion. She believes that everyone

has a voice, and she is committed to using her platform to amplify the voices of those who are often marginalized.

CERES’ first single, “STAR,” was recently featured on KCRW as a top tune, and she was selected as one of the 2023

Young Creators Project Winners. The Young Creators Project was developed to discover Los Angeles-area musicians

and other artists under the age of 21. KCRW is a public radio station based in Santa Monica, known for their

commitment to the arts, culture, and community engagement. CERES wrapped up her summer at KCRW Summer

Nights in August, opening for Los Angeles icons, Ozomatli, and later joining them onstage.

“A lot of people, especially in my graduating class, have opened up a whole new world of worries about finding

ourselves,” says CERES. “I feel like the pressure to be something, the pressure to rise above, or to stay in line… it

gets overwhelming. And the pandemic really turned everything on its head for this generation because we started

to read news stories, and started to see the world around us. It feels like the world's collapsing, but no one will

listen to us.”

CERES wants her listeners to know that “a lot of what happens in this generation is that we don't get to use our

voices even after we've been told so many times that they’re worth hearing. So that's what I really want to do with

my words and with my music.”

About CERES:

CERES is a talented 18-year-old singer-songwriter hailing from the San Gabriel Valley. With a passion for all forms of

art, CERES channels her emotions and stories into her music, creating a profound connection with her listeners.

Through her heartfelt lyrics and soul-stirring melodies, she aims to inspire, uplift, and empower others. With

extensive experience in television, theater, music, visual arts and dance, CERES is a total artist. To learn more about

CERES and her journey, please visit https://linktr.ee/cbnouveau

https://www.kcrw.com/music/shows/todays-top-tune/ceres-star
https://www.kcrw.com/young-creators-project/ceres-star
https://www.kcrw.com/young-creators-project/ceres-star
https://ozomatli.com/music/
https://www.watercolorjourney.com/ceres.html
https://linktr.ee/cbnouveau


“STAR” written by CERES

Lyrics by CERES

Vocals, Ukulele, bass, additional vocals by CERES

Produced by CERES

Engineered by Jordan Mitchell at Best Recording Studio LA, Covina, CA

Mixed by Jordan Mitchell

Mastered by Jordan Mitchell

Album Art

Art and Design by CERES

Photography by E. Dominic Black

Song Release Date:

Apr 24, 2023

“COPY PRINTER” written by CERES (UNRELEASED)

Lyrics by CERES

Vocals, Ukulele, bass, additional vocals by CERES

Percussion by Lance Beckford

Produced by CERES

Engineered by Jordan Mitchell at Best Recording Studio LA, Covina, CA

Mixed by Jordan Mitchell

Mastered by Jordan Mitchell

2023

Song and accompanying video soon to be released

For media inquiries, interview requests, or booking opportunities, please contact:

E. Dominic Black - Unhinged Records

Manager

626 991 8775

edblack1@verizon.net

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1baW7jVGjGh-9g5wfOJHeO07O5s65uFyI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CQe6Rc0sKtw90UoyvX92EKpr4HwrLKsN/view?usp=sharing

